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Abstract
Humans can compare the orientations and locations of two motion-deﬁned test bars several degrees apart so as to rapidly encode
and place in memory their mean orientation, orientation diﬀerence, separation and mean location, while ignoring stimuli located
between the two test bars. Performance is not impaired by randomly varying the location of the bars. We conclude that the two test
bars are not compared by shifting gaze location or attention from one test bar to the other, nor by attending to two spatial locations.
In addition, observers can discriminate the orientation diﬀerence and mean orientation of two test bars that, each of which is
rendered visible by a diﬀerent sub-modality (motion, disparity or luminance). Taking into account the ﬁndings reported here and
previously reported ﬁndings on the early processing of luminance-deﬁned form (Vis. Res. 40 (2000) 2291, Vis. Res. 42 (2002) 49) and
cyclopean form (Proc. Roy. Soc. Lond. B 268 (2001) 213) we propose that the human visual system contains a fast long-distance
comparator that compares the orientation and locations of two test bars while being insensitive to stimuli in the space between the
test bars, and that this process is independent of whether the test bars are rendered visible by only one of three kinds of contrast
(luminance, disparity, motion) or by combinations of the three. One role of this comparator mechanism may be to rapidly bind the
spatial aspects of the retinal image across sub-modalities immediately after each saccade.  2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction
Animals who are the prey of other animals commonly
take advantage of the fact that an object that matches its
immediate surrounding in luminance, colour, texture,
motion and depth cannot be seen, i.e. is perfectly cam-
ouﬂaged. An animal can be rendered visible to an ob-
serving predator when it diﬀers suﬃciently from its
surroundings in any one of those ﬁve kinds of spatial
contrast. In that sense we can say that there are ﬁve
kinds of spatial form (reviewed in Regan, 2000).
Most psychophysically-based models of the visual
processing of spatial form involve the concept of a
strictly local orientation-tuned receptive ﬁeld that sen-
sitive to spatial form. For example the ﬁrst stage in the
processing of luminance-deﬁned (LD) form is supposed
to be a strictly local receptive ﬁeld that is speciﬁcally
sensitive to LD form (reviewed in Graham, 1989).
Spatial discriminations of LD form (e.g. orientation,
spatial frequency, size, and vernier) are supposed to be
determined by the pattern of activity among receptive
ﬁelds served from the same local retinal region. This
‘‘relative activity’’ model of spatial discriminations has
been framed in terms either of opponent processing
(Campbell, Nachmias, & Jukes, 1970; Regan & Bever-
ley, 1983, 1985; Westheimer, Shimamura, & McKee,
1976) or of line elements (Wilson, 1991; Wilson & Gelb,
1984).
Proposed explanations of the detection and spatial
discrimination of cyclopean form and motion-deﬁned
(MD) form have been framed analogously. Binocular
interactions between the inputs from strictly local recep-
tive ﬁelds for LD form are supposed to create a strictly
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local orientation-tuned receptive ﬁeld for cyclopean form
(Cormack, Stevenson, & Schor, 1993; Julesz & Miller,
1975; Schumer & Ganz, 1979; Tyler, 1983, 1991, 1995;
Yang & Blake, 1991). And strictly local receptive ﬁelds
for LD form fed from diﬀerent locations are assumed to
create a strictly local orientation-tuned receptive ﬁeld for
MD form (Hogervorst, Bradshaw, & Eagle, 2000; Reic-
hardt, 1961; Van Santen & Sperling, 1985). It has been
proposed that orientation discrimination (Hamstra &
Regan, 1995) and vernier acuity (Morgan, 1986) for
cyclopean form are determined by the pattern of activity
among strictly local receptive ﬁelds for cyclopean form
served from the same region of binocular space, and that
several spatial discriminations for MD form including
vernier acuity (Regan, 1986) and orientation discrimi-
nation (Regan, 1989) are determined by the pattern of
activity among strictly local receptive ﬁelds for MD form
served from the same retinal region.
Some recent ﬁndings on the early processing of LD
form cannot be explained in terms of the pattern of
activity within the outputs of ﬁrst-stage spatial ﬁlters
for LD form (Kohly & Regan, 2000, 2002; Morgan &
Regan, 1987; Morgan & Ward, 1985; Morgan, Ward, &
Hole, 1990). In a typical experiment observers demon-
strated the ability to discriminate two (e.g. orientation
diﬀerence and mean orientation) or more relationships
between two distant test bars while ignoring trial-to-trial
variations in one or two noise bars located between the
two test bars. The explanation proposed for such ﬁnd-
ings was that the human visual system contains second-
stage comparators for LD form that receive inputs from
ﬁrst-stage receptive ﬁelds fed from two distant locations,
and that the second-stage comparators are insensitive to
stimulation in the space between the two distant loca-
tions. These hypothetical second-stage comparators re-
spond to simultaneous stimulation of the two distant
locations. When cyclopean rather than LD bars were
used, a similar experimental design provided evidence
that the human visual system contains second-stage
comparators for cyclopean form whose properties
resemble the second-stage comparators for LD form
(Kohly & Regan, 2001).
In this paper we ﬁrst ask whether the early processing
of MD form involves fast long-distance interactions and
second-stage comparators analogous to those for LD
and cyclopean form. Then we go on to ask whether fast
long-distance interactions occur between responses to
diﬀerent kinds of spatial form.
2. General methods
2.1. Stimulus and apparatus
All stimuli were generated by a PC that contained
16 bit D/A converters (Cambridge Instruments model
D300) and were displayed on a large-screen electro-
statically driven monitor (Hewlett–Packard model
1321A) with green P31 phosphor. This arrangement
gave a maximum of ca. 65; 000 65; 000 (i.e. 4 109)
possible locations within the display. In Experiments 3B
and C the monitor was viewed through a pair of high-
speed goggles (Cambridge Instruments FE1) that were
switched in synchrony with the presentations of the left
and right eyes’ components of a stereo pair.
From the viewing distance of 148 cm the display of
700 randomly located dots subtended 8.4(horizon-
tal) 4.2. Viewing was binocular. Except when stated
otherwise, the stimulus consisted of two test bars and a
single noise bar located between the two test bars. All
three bars extended across the full height of the display
and had a constant width of 0.75. Fig. 1 explains the
meaning of aT, bT,MT, BN, WN andMN. The dashed lines
marked 0 are vertical. When angle bT or bN is clockwise
of vertical it is signed positive and when anticlockwise
or vertical it is signed negative. Fig. 1 explains that the
orientations of the two test bars are determined as fol-
lows. First the bars are both rotated to their mean
Fig. 1. The stimulus used in Experiments 1 and 2. The ﬁgure depicts
two MD test bars with mean orientation bT, orientation diﬀerence 2aT,
separation ST and mean location MT. Between the two test bars is a
MD ‘noise’ bar of orientation bN, width WN and location MN. Dots
inside and outside the bars moved at the same speed but in opposite
directions. The dotted lines depict the illusory sharp boundaries of the
MD bars. Note that the dot density was much higher than shown here,
and that all dots were bright rather than dark as shown here.
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orientation (bT in this case) then (for þve aT) the left
bar is rotated through a further aT anticlockwise and
the right bar is rotated through a further aT clockwise.
(Changing the sign of aT reverses the sense of the rota-
tions.) Thus, the mean orientation of the two test bars is
bT and their orientation diﬀerence is 2aT. The sepa-
ration of the test bars is ST and the location of their
midpoint is MT. The orientation and width of the noise
bar are, respectively, bN and WN and the location of its
centre is MN.
2.2. Stimulus organization
The mean value of bT and bN was zero (i.e. vertical).
There were six values of aT six values of bT and six
values of bN, all symmetrically placed about zero. The
range of values for aT, bT and bN was 8. The mean
separation of the two test bars was 4.1. The midpoint of
the two test bars coincided with the centre of the noise
bar, i.e. MT ¼ MN.
Except when stated otherwise, the stimulus set con-
sisted of three subsets, each of 36 stimuli. Pairs of
variables were rendered orthogonal within subsets as
follows: (1) aTbT; (2) aTbN; (3) bTbN. Within any given
subset the values of the non-orthogonal variables were
selected randomly from the six possible values. This
ensured that it was not possible for an observer to know
from which subset any given stimulus was drawn. Ob-
servers were instructed that, following each trial, they
should signal whether the test bars were turned out (as
in Fig. 1) or turned in (i.e. the task-relevant variable was
aT), and whether the mean orientation of the test bars
was clockwise or anticlockwise of vertical (i.e. the task-
relevant variable was bT). Discrimination thresholds
were estimated by subjecting the response data to probit
analysis (Finney, 1971).
Except when stated otherwise, we ensured that the
distance between the upper or lower ends of the test bars
provided no reliable cue to either their orientation dif-
ference or mean orientation by randomly varying their
separation by up to 1.5 on a trial-to-trial basis. As
well, we randomly varied MT on a trial-to-trial basis
(recollect that MT ¼ MN). The result of these positional
variations was that an observer could not predict the
location of any one of the three bars. In particular, the
location of the noise bar on any given trial could have
been occupied by either of the test bars on the previous
trial.
To curtail the eﬀective duration of the stimulus a six-
bar masker was presented immediately following each
trial (Reeves & Sperling, 1986; Sperling & Weichsel-
gartner, 1995). The orientation of any given masker bar
was randomly selected from the range of orientations
used in the experiment. Masker duration was 200 ms for
observer 1 and 100 ms for observer 2.
2.3. Observers
Observer 1 (RPK) was a female aged 27 years. Ob-
server 2 was a male aged 30 years. He was na€ıve as to the
aims of the study.
3. Experiment 1
3.1. Purpose
The aim of Experiment 1 was to ﬁnd whether
observers can compare two MD test bars so as to dis-
criminate trial-to-trial variations in both their orienta-
tion diﬀerence and their mean orientation while ignoring
trial-to-trial variations in the orientation of a MD
‘noise’ bar located between the two test bars in a situ-
ation that rules out the following strategies: (a) shift
attention from one test bar to the other during the
presentation; (b) attend to the locations of the two test
bars simultaneously.
3.2. Rationale
In order to force observers to compare the orienta-
tions of the two test lines we varied aT and bT simulta-
neously and orthogonally, with the maximum variation
of aT exactly the same as the maximum variation of bT.
This ensured that the orientation of neither test bar
alone provided a reliable cue to either discrimination
task.
3.3. Methods
Motion-deﬁned bars were created by moving the dots
within a bar vertically downwards while the dots im-
mediately outside the bar moved in the opposite direc-
tion at the same speed (0.87 s1) as the dots within the
bar. This equal-and-opposite motion was used rather
than unequal speeds or diﬀerent directions of motion to
avoid providing texture contrast cues for bar visibility
(Regan, 1986; Regan, Giaschi, Sharpe, & Hong, 1992).
The appearance and disappearance of dots at the bar’s
edge would contribute negligibly to bar visibility (Regan
& Hamstra, 1992) so that bar visibility would be entirely
created by motion contrast. The dotted lines at the bar’s
edges represent the resulting perceived sharpness. In
Fig. 1 the two outer bars are the test bars and the central
bar is the noise bar.
There were six values of the following variables, all
symmetrically placed about zero: aT; bT; bN. The range
of variation of all three angles was 8. The choice of
equal range of variation for aT and bT meant that si-
multaneous trial-to-trial variations in the orientation
diﬀerence and the mean orientation of the two test bars
could be unconfounded only by comparing the two bars.
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Bar width was 0.75. The mean separation of the two
test bars was 4.1. The midpoint of the two test bars
coincided with the centre of the noise bar, i.e. MT ¼ MN.
For observer 1 presentation duration was 106 ms (i.e.
4 frames). For the na€ıve observer 2 presentation dura-
tion was 133 ms (i.e. 5 frames). The masker bars were
MD and their orientations were selected randomly from
the range of orientations used in the experiment.
In a subsidiary experiment carried out by observer 1
we compared (a) discrimination thresholds for orienta-
tion diﬀerence and mean orientation of the test bars
measured using a two-bar conﬁguration (with masker)
with (b) orientation discrimination threshold for a single
MD test bar (with masker). The separation of the two
bars were varied randomly so as to remove the distance
between either the upper or lower ends of the bars as a
reliable cue to their orientation diﬀerence. The values of
aT and bT were varied orthogonally by 5.0 about zero,
and in the two-bar experiment the observer discrimi-
nated both aT and bT after each presentation. In the one-
bar experiments a ﬁxation mark was placed between the
two bars, the noise bars were removed, and either the
left or right bar was occluded. Orientation discrimina-
tion threshold was measured separately for the right and
the left test bar.
3.4. Results
In principle, the combination of three stimulus sub-
sets and two tasks would give 12 plots of response
probability vs. one of the three variables, but only the
following stimulus subsets were of interest: when aT was
the task-relevant variable aTbT orthogonal and aTbN
orthogonal; when bT was the task-relevant variable aTbT
orthogonal and bTbN orthogonal. This left only 8 plots
of interest. When aT was the task-relevant variable the
two plots of response probability vs. aT were similar,
thus conﬁrming that the observer’s criterion for dis-
criminating orientation diﬀerence was the same in both
subsets. Therefore we collapsed the two plots, thus
condensing to three plots the data collected when aT was
the task-relevant variable. Following a parallel argu-
ment we condensed to three plots the data collected
when bT was the task-relevant variable.
Fig. 2A–F shows the six curves obtained in Experi-
ment 1 for observer 1. In Fig. 2A–C the observer’s task
Fig. 2. Following each presentation in Experiment 1 observers were required to discriminate both the diﬀerence between the orientations of the two
test bars (A–C), and their mean orientation (D–F). The observer based her discriminations of orientation diﬀerence on the task-relevant variable
(steep slope in A), while ignoring trial-to-trial variations of the mean orientation of the test bars and of the orientation of the ‘noise’ bar (shallow
slopes in B and C respectively). Similarly, when discriminating mean orientation, the observer based her responses on the task-relevant variable and
ignored both task-irrelevent variables (D–F). Observer 1 (RPK).
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was to discriminate the orientation diﬀerence of the two
test lines (2aT). Eyeball inspection shows that trial-
to-trial variations of the task-relevant variable strongly
inﬂuenced the observer’s responses (Fig. 2A), while
simultaneous trial-to-trial variations of bT had little
eﬀect. In Fig. 2D–F the observer’s task was to dis-
criminate the mean orientation of the test lines (bT).
Eyeball inspection shows that trial-to-trial variations in
the task-relevant variable strongly inﬂuenced the ob-
server’s responses (Fig. 2E), while simultaneous trial-
to-trial variations in aT had comparatively little eﬀect
(Fig. 2D). All this indicated that the observer ignored bT
when discriminating aT and ignored aT when discri-
minating bT a performance that could only be achieved
by comparing the two test lines. (As mentioned earlier,
by making the range of variation of aT equal to the
range of variation of bT we ensured that simultaneous
trial-to-trial variations in aT and bT could only be un-
confounded by comparing the two test lines).
A comparison of Fig. 2A and C shows that, when
discriminating the orientation diﬀerence of the test lines
(2aT), trial-to-trial variations in the orientation of the
noise line had essentially no eﬀect on the observer’s re-
sponses. The same was true when the observer dis-
criminated the mean orientation (bT) of the test lines.
(Fig. 2E and F).
Discrimination threshold for orientation diﬀerence
(2aT) was 4.8 (SE ¼ 0:3) and discrimination threshold
for mean orientation (bT) was 2.3 (SE ¼ 0:3).
These ﬁndings were conﬁrmed for a na€ıve observer
for whom discrimination thresholds for 2aT and for bT
were, respectively, 4.5 (SE ¼ 0:4) and 1.7 (SE ¼ 0:2).
In the subsidiary experiment thresholds for 2aT and
bT respectively were 6.3 (SE ¼ 0:8) and 2.8 (SE ¼
0:3). Single-bar orientation thresholds were 3.7 (SE ¼
0:4) and 2.8 (SE ¼ 0:3) for the left and right bars
respectively.
3.5. Discussion
By analogy with previous proposals for LD form and
cyclopean form (Kohly & Regan, 1999, 2000, 2001,
2002; Morgan & Regan, 1987) we here put forward the
hypothesis that the human visual system contains fast
long-distance comparators sensitive to MD form.
Recall that the design of Experiment 1 ensured that
observers could unconfound the mean orientation and
the orientation diﬀerence of the two test bars only by
comparing them: trial-to-trial variations in the orienta-
tion of either test bar alone totally confounded these two
variables. Because the presentation duration was only
106 ms, the comparison of the two test bars could not
have been carried out by shifting ocular ﬁxation from
one test bar to the other (Kowler, 1990). Neither could
the two bars have been compared by attending to two
locations simultaneously because, as stated earlier, the
trial-to-trial location jitter of the three lines would have
rendered ineﬀectual such a strategy. We suggest that our
observers selected the unique task-relevant population
of long-distance comparators from the three activated
populations by attending to the population that sig-
nalled the largest bar spacing.
Both observers ignored trial-to-trial variations in the
orientation of a third MD bar located between the two
test bars. First-stage ﬁlters for MD form with strictly
local receptive ﬁelds that responded to both test bars
must necessarily also have been stimulated by the third
bar. Our ﬁndings can be understood in terms of the
hypothesis that the visual system of at least some indi-
viduals contains a second-stage comparator mechanism
that can compare the orientations of two MD bars while
being insensitive to a third MD bar located between the
two bars. We assume that this long-distance comparator
encodes orthogonally and then places in memory the
mean orientation and orientation diﬀerence of the two
MD test bars within 106 ms. (Though the further pro-
cessing of these encoded data that culminates in the
Fig. 3. Schematic of a model of the discrimination of the orientation
diﬀerence and mean orientation of two MD bars in Experiment 1. Key:
LDCOD and LDCMO, long-distance comparators driven by orienta-
tion-tuned spatial ﬁlters for MD form whose outputs neurally repre-
sent the orientation diﬀerence and mean orientation of the two test
bars; OP, a stage that is sensitive to the pattern within the outputs of
the spatial ﬁlters for MD form, perhaps through opponent processing.
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observer’s response extends over a considerably longer
duration.)
Suppose that the neural representation of bar orien-
tation that supports discrimination of the orientation
(hL) of the left line alone and the neural representation
of bar orientation that supports discrimination of the
orientation (hR) of the right line alone pass directly to a
long-distance comparator that computes the mean ori-
entation 0:5ðhR þ hLÞ. In which case, and assuming that
the long-distance comparator loses no information, the
results of the subsidiary experiment lead to the predic-
tion that discrimination thresholds for mean orientation
(in degrees) could be no lower than ½ð3:7Þ2 þ ð2:8Þ2	1=2 ,
i.e. 4.6 (SE ¼ 0:5). The experimentally measured thres-
hold however, [2.8 (SE ¼ 0:3)] was lower than this
prediction. This implies that our hypothesis was invalid.
The schematic in Fig. 3 illustrates our proposed ex-
planation. As suggested elsewhere (Regan, 1989), fol-
lowing stimulation by the left test bar, ﬁne-grain
information about its orientation (hL) is carried in terms
of the pattern within the outputs of the orientation-
tuned ﬁlters excited by the bar. For purpose of ex-
planation we show four signals a, b, c, and d, and a
representation of hL is extracted at an opponent-process
stage. 1 We suppose that the value of hL with respect to
vertical is obtained by comparing the pattern of ﬁlter
outputs with a neural representation of vertical. One
way in which this internal template might be created is
that a task-dependent descending signal (dashed line)
would represent equal outputs from ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters
that prefer orientations symmetrically inclined about
the vertical. We suppose that orientation discrimina-
tion for the right test bar alone can be explained ana-
logously.
We suppose that the outputs of all ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters
excited by the two test bars reach the long-distance
comparator LDCMO where the ﬁne-grain information
about hL (carried in terms of the pattern within signals a,
b, c, and d) is compared with the ﬁne-grain information
about hR (carried in terms of the pattern within signals
e, f, g, and h) to obtain the mean orientation, and this
mean orientation is compared with a neural template
of vertical. The output of LDCMO neurally represents
0:5ðhR þ hLÞ with degree-level accuracy and precision.
One possible explanation for our ﬁnding that the mea-
sured threshold was lower than the predicted threshold
is that more information is lost in the processing stages
marked OP than in the stage marked LDCMO.
In Fig. 3 the output of the long-distance comparator
LDCOD neurally represents the diﬀerence in the orien-
tations of the two test bars. To explain our ﬁnding that
the measured threshold [6.3 (SE ¼ 0:8)] was lower
than the predicted threshold [9.2 (SE ¼ 1)] we suppose
that comparing the orientations of two physically pre-
sent lines loses less information than comparing the




The aim of Experiment 2 was to ﬁnd whether, fol-
lowing each presentation, observers can discriminate
trial-to-trial variations in the orientation diﬀerence,
mean orientation, separation, and mean location of a
pair of MD bars while ignoring task-irrelevent variables.
4.2. Methods
We varied MT and ST simultaneously and orthogo-
nally with the maximum variation of MT exactly half the
maximum variation of ST. This ensured that neither bar
alone provided a reliable cue for discriminating either
MT or ST. Our purpose was to force observers to base
discriminations of MT and ST on a comparison of the
two test bars. As in Experiment 1 we varied both aT and
bT simultaneously and orthogonally, both through ex-
actly the same range of variation, to ensure that aT and
bT could be unconfounded only by comparing the two
test bars.
By randomly varying the orientation (bN), width
(WN), and location (MN) of the central noise bar on a
trial-to-trial variations basis (see Fig. 1) we corrupted
the output of any ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter for MD form with a
strictly local receptive ﬁeld that responded to both test
bars.
4.2.1. Procedure
The rectangular display subtended 11.6 (horizon-
tal) 5.8, and contained 1000 dots. The ranges of
variation in the bars’ parameters were as follows: mid-
point 170 (test bars and noise bar); separation of test
bars, 5.1–6.20, width of noise bar 19–860; aT, bT, and bN,
9. Following each 123 ms presentation of the three
bars a masker pattern of MD bars was presented for 200
ms.
The observer (RPK) had four tasks. She signalled
after each presentation whether the midpoint (MT) of the
test bars was to the left of right of the mean of the
stimulus set, whether the separation of the test bars (ST)
was larger or smaller than the mean of the stimulus set,
whether the test bars were turned in or turned out, and
1 The hypothesis that orientation is represented by the relative
activity of multiple orientation-selective ﬁlters can explain why
orientation discrimination threshold for a MD bar (Regan, 1989)
can be considerably more acute than the orientation-tuning band-
widths of the most sharply tuned cortical cells (DeValois, Yund, &
Hepler, 1982).
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whether their mean orientation was clockwise or anti-
clockwise of vertical.
4.2.2. Stimulus organization
The stimulus set consisted of six values each of MT,
ST, aT and bT, and consisted of 216 combinations of
those four variables. These 216 stimuli were divided into
six subsets each of 36 stimuli. Two of the variables were
orthogonal within any given subset. Having six subsets
allowed every possible combination of these four vari-
ables to be rendered orthogonal within at least one
subset. Within any given subset the values of each of the
two non-orthogonal variables were chosen randomly
from the six possible values so that it was not possible
for the observer to judge from which subset any given
stimulus was derived. The mean location, width and
orientation of the noise bar was selected randomly on a
trial-to-trial basis from within the ranges given earlier.
In a subsidiary experiment the observer carried out
the four discrimination tasks one at a time.
4.3. Results
The combination of six subsets (each of which con-
tained two orthogonal variables) and four tasks meant
that each run of 216 trials produced 48 possible plots of
response probability vs. one of the four variables. Of
these 48 possible plots 24 were uninformative. Of the
remaining 24 plots, 12 were of response probability vs.
the task-relevant variable (three for each of the four
variables). We ﬁrst compared the three samples of dis-
crimination threshold for each of the four variables to
ensure that they were similar. This comparison con-
ﬁrmed that the observer’s criteria was constant over
subsets. Then we combined the three psychometric
functions for each of the four variables so that our data
were expressed in the form of the 16 plots shown in Fig.
4A–P.
Eyeball inspection of the 16 plots shown in Fig. 4A–P
indicated that, for each of the four discriminations, the
responses of observer 1 were based on the task-relevant
Fig. 4. A total of 16 plots was obtained in Experiment 2 where, following each presentation, the observer was required to discriminate four rela-
tionships between the two test bars. For each of the four discriminations (four columns) the plot with the task-relevant variable as abscissa was steep,
and the slopes of the three plots with task-irrelevent variables as abscissas were almost zero, indicating that for all four tasks the observer based her
responses on the task-irrelevent variable while ignoring task-irrelevent variables. Observer 1 (RPK).
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variable while she almost completely ignored the three
task-irrelevent variables.
We quantiﬁed this impression as follows. First, by
subjecting each of the four subsets of response data to
probit analysis (Finney, 1971), we estimated the distance
along each abscissa between the 25% and 75% response
points. Then, following the standard procedure, each of
the 16 distances was divided by two. These data (ex-
pressed in degrees) are set out in Table 1. When the task
was to discriminate MT and the variable was MT the
number given in Table 1 is the discrimination threshold
for MT. Similarly, when the task was to discriminate bT
and the variable was bT, the number given in Table 1
was the discrimination threshold for bT, and so on for
ST and aT.
In order to compare data on dimensionally dissimilar
variables (orientation and distance) we normalized the
numbers set out in Table 1 by dividing all the numbers
with MT as variable by the number for which MT was
both the task and the variable. Similarly, we divided all
the numbers for which aT was the variable by the
number for which aT was both the task and the variable,
and so on for the remaining variables ST and MT. This
converted all the numbers in Table 1 to dimensionless
ratios in Table 2. The top row indicates that the
observer’s responses were 19 times less aﬀected by trial-
to-trial variations in MT when the task was to discrimi-
nate aT than when the task was to discriminate MT, 9.5
times less when the task was to discriminate ST, and 16
times less when the task was to discriminate bT. (A value
above ca. 3–4 means that the task-irrelevent variable
was eﬀectively ignored.) Similarly, the second row of
ratios in Table 2 was calculated by dividing the second
row of numbers in Table 1 by 2.9, and so on.
In the subsidiary experiment (in which only one
discrimination was carried out after each trial), the
observer’s responses were based on the task-relevant
variable for each of the four discriminations, and all task-
irrelevent variables were ignored. The four discrimina-
tion threshold were as follows: MT, 0.23 (SE ¼ 0:03);
aT, 2.8 (SE ¼ 0:2); ST, 0.20 (SE ¼ 0:02); bT, 2.4
(SE ¼ 0:2). Corresponding thresholds in the four-task
case [MT, 0.21 (SE ¼ 0:02); aT, 2.9 (SE ¼ 0:3); ST;
0.17 (SE ¼ 0:02); bT, 3.5 (SE ¼ 0:3)] were similar
except for bT, which was slightly higher. This ﬁnding
indicates that carrying out four tasks places little greater
load on attentional resources than carrying out only one
task.
4.4. Discussion
One explanation for our ﬁnding that observer 1
could, following each trial, discriminate ST and MT as
well as 2aT and bT is as follows. The long-distance
comparators LDCOD and LDCMO in Fig. 3 are merged
into one long-distance comparator whose output carries
the following four independent labels: separation (ST),
mean location (MT), orientation diﬀerence (hL  hR),
and mean orientation 0:5ðhL  hRÞ. Of these four labels,
only one is at all closely related to the following three
independent labels carried by the output of a ﬁrst-stage
ﬁlter: location, i.e. local sign (Lotze, 1885, cited in
White, Levi, & Aitsebaomo, 1992); preferred orientation
(Thomas & Gille, 1979); preferred spatial frequency
(Watson & Robson, 1981). Following Morgan and
Regan (1987) we assume that discrimination thresholds
for mean location (MT) as well as for separation (ST) are
determined by the pattern of activity among long-dis-
tance comparators driven from diﬀerent pairs of loca-
tions, perhaps via opponent processing.
5. Experiment 3
5.1. Purpose
The purpose of Experiment 3 was to determine
whether, following each single presentation, observers
can compare the orientations of two test bars that are
rendered visible by diﬀerent sub-modalities so as to
discriminate trial-to-trial variations in their orientation
diﬀerence and mean orientation while ignoring trial-to-
trial variations in the orientation of a noise bar located
between the two test bars.
5.2. Rationale
As in Experiment 1 we forced observers to compare
the orientations of the two test lines by varying aT and
bT simultaneously and orthogonally, with the maximum
Table 1
Estimates obtained by probit analysis of half the distance (in degrees)
between the 25% and 75% response points on the 16 plots derived from
the four-task response dataa
Variable Task
MT aT ST bT
MT 0.21 3.9 2.0 3.4
aT 28 2.9 26 102
ST 0.97 1.0 0.17 2.6
bT 35 790 18 3.5
aObserver 1 (RPK).
Table 2
The data shown in Table 1 expressed as dimensionless ratios
Variable Task
MT aT ST bT
MT 1.0 19 9.5 16
aT 9.7 1.0 9.0 35
ST 5.7 5.9 1.0 15
bT 10 >20 5.1 1.0
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variation of aT exactly the same as the maximum vari-
ation of bT. This ensured that the orientation of neither
test bar alone provided a reliable cue to either discrimi-
nation task.
5.3. Methods
Fig. 5 depicts the combination of MD and LD bars
used in Experiment 3A. The rightmost bar is rendered
visible by motion contrast: dots within the bar move
vertically upwards while dots outside the bar move
vertically downward at the same speed (0.87 s1). The
dotted lines at the bar’s edges represent the resulting
perceived sharpness. The leftmost bar in Fig. 5 was
rendered visible entirely by luminance contrast: dots
within and outside the bar moved in the same direction
at the same speed, but dots inside the bars were brighter.
This bar’s edges appeared to be less sharp than the edges
of the other two bars. The central (noise) bar was ren-
dered visible by a combination of motion contrast and
luminance contrast.
On 50% of trials the MD bar was rightmost and on
50% leftmost, randomly sequenced. When the MD test
bar was rightmost, the three right masker bars were MD
and the three left LD, and vice versa, when the MD test
bar was leftmost.
Presentation duration was 108 ms (4 frames) for ob-
server 1 and 135 (5 frames) for observer 2.
A combination of MD and cyclopean test bars were
used in Experiment 3B. This stimulus diﬀered from that
used in Experiment 3A (Fig. 5) in that all dots had the
same luminance, the LD test bar was replaced by a cy-
clopean test bar, the noise bar was rendered visible by a
combination of motion contrast and relative disparity,
and three masker bars were cyclopean while the other
three were MD. Presentation durations was 123 ms (3
frames) for observer 1 and 246 ms (6 frames) for ob-
server 2. In other respects Experiment 3B was the same
as Experiment 3A.
A combination of cyclopean and LD test bars were
used in Experiment 3C. This stimulus diﬀered from that
used in Experiment 3A (Fig. 5) in that all dots were
stationary, the MD bar was replaced by a cyclopean bar,
the noise bar was rendered visible by a combination of
relative disparity and luminance contrast, and three
masker bars were cyclopean and three were LD. Pre-
sentation duration was 108 ms (4 frames) for observer 1
and 135 ms (5 frames) for observer 2. In all other re-
spects Experiment 3C was the same as Experiment 3A.
5.4. Results
Fig. 6 shows the psychometric functions obtained by
observer 1 in Experiment 3A (the MD/LD combina-
tion). The close similarity between Figs. 6 and 2 indicates
that similar conclusions can be drawn from the results
of Experiments 3A and 1. Discrimination thresholds
for orientation diﬀerence (2aT) and mean orientations
(bT) were, respectively 6.2 (SE ¼ 0:8) and 3.2 (SE ¼
0:2) for observer 1, and 5.7 (SE ¼ 0:4) and 2.8 (SE ¼
0:3) for observer 2. For conciseness we will present the
remaining ﬁndings numerically as was done in Table 1.
Table 3 shows that results obtained from observer 2
conﬁrmed the conclusions just described.
In Experiment 3B (the MD/cyclopean combination)
discrimination thresholds for 2aT and for bT were, re-
spectively, 10.6 (SE ¼ 0:9) and 5.7 (SE ¼ 0:5) for ob-
server 1, 8.5 (SE ¼ 0:6) and 4.4 (SE ¼ 0:3) for
observer 2. Table 3 shows that both observers based
each discriminations on the task-relevant variable, and
ignored all task-irrelevant variables.
In Experiment 3C (the cyclopean/LD combination)
discrimination thresholds for 2aT and bT were, respec-
tively 9.4 (SE ¼ 0:8Þ and 4.8 (SE ¼ 0:4) for observer
1, 8.3 (SE ¼ 0:7) and 4.4 (SE ¼ 0:4) for observer 2.
Table 3 shows that both observers based each discrim-
ination on the task-relevant, and ignored all task-irrel-
evant variables.
Fig. 5. The stimulus used in Experiment 3A. One test bar was rendered
visible entirely by relative motion while the other test bar was rendered
visible entirely by luminance contrast. The central ‘noise’ bar was
rendered visible by a combination of relative motion and luminance
contrast. Note that the dot density was much higher than shown here
and that all dots were bright on a uniform dark background.
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6. General discussion
The pattern of results in each of Experiments 3A–C
are similar to the pattern of results in Experiment 1, and
can be understood along the same lines. In particular,
we conclude that the human visual system contains
second-stage mechanisms that can compare the orien-
tations of a MD test bar and a LD test bar, or a MD test
bar and a cyclopean test bar, or a LD test bar and a
cyclopean test bar so as to signal their mean orientation
and orientation diﬀerence while being insensitive to a
noise bar located between the two test bars.
Fig. 6. Following each presentation in Experiment 3A observers were required to discriminate both the diﬀerence between the orientations of the two
test bars (A–C), and their mean orientation (D–F). Compare with Fig. 2. Observer 1 (RPK).
Table 3
Estimates obtained by probit analysis of half the distance (in degrees) between the 25% and 75% response points on the 6 plots derived from the two-
task response data in Experiments 3A–C
Variable Task
Observer 1 Observer 1
aT bT aT bT
MDþ LD aT 3.1 100 2.8 40
bT 61 3.2 100 2.8
bN 33 84 >100 2.8
MDþ LD aT 5.3 58 4.2 81
bT 27 5.7 >100 4.4
bN 25 24 >100 10
DDþ LD aT 4.7 24 4.1 >100
bT 38 4.8 14 4.4
bN 21 34 27 14
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As in Experiment 1 the tasks could not have been
performed by shifting either ocular ﬁxation or the focus
of attention form one test bar to the other, nor by
paying attention to two locations simultaneously. We
suggest that, rather than attending to the outputs of the
two spatial ﬁlters that detected the test bars either in
succession or simultaneously, observers attended to the
outputs of the second-stage comparators that signalled
‘‘widest separation’’. This would select the two desig-
nated test bars from the three possible combinations of
test and noise bars. In this way ‘‘largest separation’’
would neurally represent ‘‘outermost pair’’ and thus
provide a physiological basis for this particular Gestalt.
A possible general explanation for our ﬁndings with
combinations of sub-modalities (Experiment 3), MD
stimuli (Experiment 1), and previous ﬁndings for LD
(Kohly & Regan, 2000, 2002) and cyclopean stimuli
(Kohly & Regan, 2001) is that the human visual system
contains a comparator mechanism that mediates fast
long-distance interactions for each of the six combina-
tions of sub-modalities (i.e., LD/LD, cyclopean/cyclo-
pean, MD/MD, and the three combinations). A more
parsimonious proposal, however, is that any given
comparator mechanism compares the orientation of
two separated test bars independently of whether one or
other test bar is LD, cyclopean, or MD to at least for
LD/LD, cyclopean/cyclopean, and MD/MD combi-
nations. Extrapolating from our ﬁndings with LD, cy-
clopean, and MD stimuli we suggest that any given
comparator also compares the locations of the two test
bars so as to signal their separation and mean location.
As mentioned earlier, an object can be rendered vis-
ible when it diﬀers from its surroundings suﬃciently in
any one of the following sub-modalities: luminance,
motion, depth, colour or texture. In everyday life several
of these diﬀerences may exist simultaneously yet, with
few exceptions, 2 normally sighted individuals see a
single object at a single location rather than several
objects, each rendered visible by a diﬀerent sub-modal-
ity. We suggest that one possible role of our proposed
second-stage comparators in everyday vision is, follow-
ing each saccade, to rapidly bind the spatial aspects of
the retinal image across sub-modalities.
The entire boundary of an object’s retinal image is
often deﬁned by a diﬀerence in a single sub-modality
(though this is not always the case). We have previously
suggested that, for an object whose image is rendered
visible entirely by luminance contrast or by disparity
contrast, long-distance comparators operating within a
single sub-modality (luminance or disparity) could rapidly
provide a complete description of the object’s bound-
aries following any given saccade (Kohly & Regan,
2000, 2001, 2002). On the basis of the results of Exper-
iments 1 and 2 we here propose that the same holds for
objects rendered visible entirely by motion contrast. In
some situations, however, the boundary of part of an
object’s retinal image might be rendered visible by one
kind of spatial contrast while the remaining boundary is
rendered visible by another kind of spatial contrast. For
example, the upper boundary of an object that is tilted
in depth may be rendered visible by disparity contrast
and the lower boundary by luminance contrast. The
results of Experiment 3 might explain how the bound-
aries of such objects were encoded.
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